Student Body Election Results

2016

Compiled by wildcatlink coordinator, Taylor Hodgdon, and the Election Committee Chairperson, Gabe Hoffman.
Total voters: 1714

Student Body President and Vice President:

Official Borda Count

Jonathan Dean/ Jason Rubinstein  4,137
Conor Sandin/ Rico Brea         3,888

Ranked 1
Jonathan Dean/ Jason Rubinstein  906  52.85%
Conor Sandin/ Rico Brea         677  39.49%
Write-In                        131   7.64%

Ranked 2
Conor Sandin/ Rico Brea         820  47.84%
Jonathan Dean/ Jason Rubinstein 611  35.64%
Write-In                        283   16.51%

Ranked 3
Write-In                        1300 75.84%
Conor Sandin/ Rico Brea         217  12.66%
Jonathan Dean/ Jason Rubinstein 197  11.49%

______________________________

1 Borda count formula:

1st place vote = 3 points
2nd place vote = 2 points
3rd place vote = 1 point
Student Body Trustee:

Official Borda Count

| Lincoln Crutchfield | 4,867 |

Ranked 1
| Lincoln Crutchfield | 1555   | 90.72% |
| Write-In 1          | 120    | 7%     |
| Write-In 2          | 39     | 2.27%  |

Ranked 2
| Write-In 1          | 1540   | 89.84% |
| Write-In 2          | 131    | 7.64%  |
| Lincoln Crutchfield | 43     | 2.5%   |

Ranked 3
| Write-In 2          | 1544   | 90.08% |
| Lincoln Crutchfield | 116    | 6.76%  |
| Write-In 1          | 54     | 3.15%  |

---

2 Borda count formula:

1st place vote = 3 points
2nd place vote = 2 points
3rd place vote = 1 point
**Total Votes**
This graph represents the cumulative amount of votes cast during the 2015 and 2016 elections. By the end of the second day of the 2016 election, there were roughly 150 more votes than the entire election in 2015. In total, there were 544 more votes cast in the 2016 election than the 2015 election. In 2016, 14.1% of the eligible voters, voted compared to 2015 where only 9.4% of the eligible voters, voted. It is important to note that the 2015 election ran an extra day than the 2016 election and still had less voters participate.

This graph represents the number of votes cast per hour in the 2015 and 2016 election.

**Increase in total voters:** 47+ % increase in turnout from 2015
(With one less day of voting)